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they escaped vengeance was taken on their families.
c Punitive expeditions set out every day5, says Chiurco in his
History of the Fascist Revolution.1 c The lorry load of fascists
arrives in a given district, and they announce themselves
to the head of the League. They begin with a discussion ;
then either the head of the League gives way or persuasion is
followed by violence. He generally does give way. If not,
the revolvers have their say.5 If he still resisted he was done
away with. They would conic to his house at night and
trick him into coming out ; as soon as he opened the door
they would shoot him down on his own doorstep. Such
people would often let themselves be taken away in order
to spare their families the tragic sight. Next morning they
would be found dead in the field to which the fascists had
brought them. Sometimes the fascists amused themselves
by taking away their victims in a lorry and, after torturing
them, leaving them naked, tied to a tree, hundreds of miles
away. To maintain the terror they used to send out and
publish all kinds of threats and orders, without the slightest
sign of interference from the magistrates or the government.
Thus the Marquis Dino Perrone Compagni2 could with
impunity send the following letter, in April 1921, to the
mayor of a village in Tuscany :
6 Sir, Since Italy must belong to the Italians and
cannot therefore permit herself to be governed by people
of your sort, speaking for your fellow-citizens who are
under your administration I advise you to resign your
office of mayor before Sunday, April 17. If you refuse,
you alone are responsible for the consequences. If you
take it upon yourself to draw the attention of the authori-
ties to this generous, kindly and humane advice your time
allowance will expire before Wednesday the i3th—a
1 This History, from which we shall make frequent quotations, deals with
the events of 1919-223 is an s official' work compiled under the auspices of
the Government Press Bureau and published in 1929 with a preface by
Mussolini.
a This man had under him squadrons consisting of disgruntled patriots
side by side with rogues and professional criminals* *A century earlier',
writes Pietro Nenni in his Six Tears of Civil War in Italy, * the noble marquis
would have been a famous brigand. In the post-war period he became a
defender of order in the service of the landowners. The fascist government
made him a prefect/

